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Thank you
Thank you again to everyone who has helped me over the last four years
of editing the magazine.
It has been a really enjoyable experience, and I will definitely miss collating all the fab content that comes from the village.
A huge good luck to Michael Blunt and his team who will be taking on
the magazine – I know it’s in good hands. The editor’s email address will
remain the same, but the contact number will change, so please keep an
eye on the 2022 issues for new details.
I look forward to seeing you all soon, and reading the magazine as a
villager rather than an editor.
Best wishes,
Rozie Apps
Editor 2021: Rozie Apps (07986 838987)
Email: editor.graffhamparishnews@gmail.com
Website: www.graffhamparishnews.org.uk
Magazine printed by Parish Magazine Printing, Northmoor, Holsworthy
Cover picture: © Rachel Sargent-Pryer
All photos and articles in this magazine are copyright ©Graffham Parish News unless otherwise stated and should not be reproduced without written consent of the Editor.

Parish of St Giles Graffham with St Peter Woolavington
St Giles Church Wardens:
Ginny Barrett 01798 867113
Priest in charge:
Reverend Vivien Turner
01798 867199
reverendvivien@gmail.com
Church website: stgilesgraffham.org
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There’s a First Time for Anything
What a year it has been and what a lot of first times we have experienced. Now we can worship together again, we have really gone to town!
There was an explosion of joy at Easter with Beanie’s total immersion
baptism – I’m sure that was a first for our parish – then Bob’s baptism followed by wedding to Linda, then five further glorious weddings with more
and more attending and singing each time, and such resplendent flowers
in church and outside! Sunny churchyard Eucharists under the flowering
cherry tree and traditional Prayer Book services in the chancel. Creative
new services encouraging families this Autumn, like ‘Bring your Bike to
Church’ and ‘Climate’ and ‘Halloween’ Services, and the latest ‘Bring
your Ted to Church’ Service in November, with Erin and Skye’s baptism
too – congratulations and welcome to you both – and to all newcomers to
our village and church this year.
We are also delighted to welcome
little ones to ‘Teddy
Time’ at All Saints
Chapel, a new project with story and
sing-a-long and
chance for families
to meet. If you are
a parent, grandparent or carer of
pre-school children,
come for a happy
hour each Thursday
morning at 9am.
Jammie Dodgers
will be served. The
chapel is opposite
the Graffham Village
Shop, look out for
the cross on the wall!
And now we are
entering Advent
and approaching
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Christmas, following the fun of the Christmas Fair, thank you everyone
for your support! It’s our pleasure to invite you to another new offering of
worship in our parish, A Christmas Eve Crib Service at St Giles Church at
4pm on Christmas Eve. Angels, shepherds, kings are all welcome, and
there will be animal friends too. Bring your tea towel, halo or crown for a
re-telling of the Christmas story in true Graffham style. This new initiative
joins a group of varied Christmas Services, including traditional Lessons
and Carols, and reflective Quiet Service, culminating in our Festal Family
Eucharist on Christmas Day. We will rejoice in Graffham together in the
birth of the Christ-child, the gift of love, hope, peace in a world which
NEEDS THIS NOW.
If you haven’t been to St Giles before, do come, there’s a first time for
everything and you will be welcomed here.
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Sadly for us, for our editor Rozie it’s her last time editing our
Graffham Parish News. After four years of serving our community in this
way, through all the trials of lockdown keeping us informed and cheered,
Rozie’s metaphorical paste pot and scissors are being put down.
The biggest THANK YOU for your patience and reliability and creativity.
You will be missed, and we all wish you every blessing for the future.
And to Michael Blunt and his team taking up the challenge of editorship
in Rozie’s footsteps.
Reverend Vivien
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November at the Church
Scarily Good Halloween Service at St Giles Church
Mystery gloved figure showing Reverend Vivien his Book
of Spells. Twenty six
adults and eighteen
children turned up
for our Hallowe’en
service and danced
out into the night for
a treat hunt in the
graveyard. An evening
to remember! Moment
captured by John
Bracey, thank you.

Remembrance Service

© Colin Barker
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Otters
Sleek, muscular physique. Mysterious, enigmatic loner. You can see why
Otters shared the cinema box office with James Bond in the Sixties and
Seventies. Otters are handsome and suave, the Roger Moore of British
mammals (with a slightly hairier chest).
I remember two Otter-based films from my childhood. I caught ‘Tarka
the Otter’ on the big screen at the local Odeon but the superior ‘Ring of
Bright Water’ always won over ‘Goldfinger’ on the TV at Christmas. From
the opening man-meets-Otter sequence (both the greatest and silliest
scene in any British film) through to Val Doonican’s closing credits crooning - it’s a classic! But behind the Otter’s silver-screen celebrity status lie a
darker, sadder tale. Wild Otters in Britain were in trouble.
Throughout most of the last century our rivers and wetland habitats
were in a shocking state – polluted, drained and destroyed. Otters were
forced into exile in the far flung corners of Britain. The last Sussex Otters
hung on until the 1960s. And with our heroes out of the picture the bad
guys muscled in. American mink, escaped or ‘liberated’ from fur farms,
rose to the top of the food chain and terrorised our waterways. These
voracious predators attacked our native wetland wildlife, wiping out entire
populations of Water Voles across Sussex.
But this screenplay has a happy ending. Over the past decades we’ve
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cleaned up our act and a lot of work has been undertaken to improve
rivers and wetlands in Sussex. Otters are territorial animals – each otter
needs a lot of river to make its home - but landscape-scale projects
undertaken by the Sussex Wildlife Trust and local landowners are providing these connected, wetland habitats. And what is good for the Otter is
good for us too. By undertaking wetland habitat improvements for wildlife
- such as planting floodplain woodland or creating water meadows - our
countryside regains its powers as water purifier, erosion controller and
flood regulator. Slowly and tentatively the Otter is returning to Sussex –
the final Otter-less county in England. Footprints, droppings and fleeting
glimpses are proof that they are here and just this morning I received a
short video, filmed on a phone from a moving car, of an otter running
across the road near the Lime and Spice Indian restaurant on the edge of
Midhurst heading for the Rother. Fantastic news - the story of Otters in
Sussex hasn’t ended yet; we’re just waiting for the sequel.
Michael Blencowe
Head of Community Action for Wildlife Image ©Pixabay

Inviting Entries
Valuation Days
Tuesdays & Thursdays
9:30am – 4:30pm
Our specialists are available for
free valuations, please see our
website for more information.

A platinum and diamond double clip brooch, pierced in a geometric
design, circa 1920. Estimate £2,500 - £3,000 (plus BP).*

bellmans.co.uk

SUSSEX
Newpound, Wisborough Green, West Sussex, RH14 0AZ
01403 700858 sussex@bellmans.co.uk

*Results subject to buyers premium @ 22% + VAT.
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Graffham Garden Group
Post-Christmas lunch
Thursday 27th January 2022
Empire Hall, 12:30pm
£14 a head, including wine
Booking sheet will be in the Village Shop on
December 1st to make your choices.
Please book early.
This is open to all in Graffham.
Menu:
Mains
Fish pie
Beef bourginon
Feta and spinach pie
Puds
Sticky toffee pudding
Profiteroles
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M VIES

SATURDAY 11 DECEMBER 2021,
EMPIRE HALL, GRAFFHAM

Last Christmas

FR
MINCEEE
& SAU PIES
S
ROLLAGE
S!

(PG-13)

A delightful, seasonal romcom full of festive spirit.

Bar opens at 7 pm. Film starts at 7.30 pm.
Tickets are sold at the door - £7.50 for adults and
£5 for under 18s. Pay by cash, card or contactless!

Coming in the new year
SATURDAY 15 JANUARY - Dream Horse
SATURDAY 26 FEBRUARY - The Father
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Regular Activities in The Empire Hall
Mondays		
			
			

(see below) OSTEOPATH
19.30 – 20.30 BOOT CAMP
		
Abigail Martin (07523 860167)

Tuesdays		
			

8.30 – 12.00
9.00 – 11.00

POST OFFICE
GREAT FEET (see below)

Wednesdays		
9.15 – 10.30
Thursdays		
10.30 – 11.30
					
			
12.15 – 13.15
			
		
			
(see below)
			
14.00 – 16.00
Fridays		
9.00 – 10.15
			
10.30 – 11.15
					

YOGA – Deborah Albone
EASE INTO EXERCISE
Abigail Martin (07523 860167)
BOOT CAMP
Abigail Martin (07523 860167)
OSTEOPATH
POST OFFICE
YOGA – Deborah Albone
PILATES – Nicky Capes
(07990 517858 or 01730 812297)

• Osteopath: Mondays and Thursdays, daytime and early evening.
Booking required, ring Anna Shawcross 01798 867523 for an appointment.
• Great Feet (Chiropodist’s Visit): Tuesday 7th December 9.00 – 11.00
Treatment Room. GHSA members only.
Booking required, Vikki Wood (07825 185880)
• Empire Hall Lunch Club, 24th November, 12.30 for 12.45. Call Sarah
01798 867567 to book.
Any changes will be posted on the Empire Hall Noticeboard. The Empire
Hall will be available to hire for Children’s Parties,
Wedding Receptions, Private Functions and Classes as restrictions allow.
Website
Email		
Phone		

www.empirehall.org.uk
empirehall@gmail.com
Booking Secretary Eira Ashby 867297
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In Search of Fifty South Downs Villages
by Andrew Berriman
Back during the first lockdown of 2020, local writer Andrew Berriman
published a local history of Lavant village. It proved so popular that during
the second lockdown, Andrew decided to write a similar book, but broadened his horizons. His new book features not one but fifty villages all of
them within twenty miles of Chichester – and Graffham is one of them.
After retiring as Head of Sixth Form at Chichester High School in 2009,
Andrew led weekly HeartSmart walks for Chichester District Council.
While leading these gentle walks Andrew visited all these fifty villages,
and after each walk he researched the village’s history. He was also fortunate to know many village inhabitants, as down the years Andrew has
played village cricket as the captain of the Lavant Saturday XI. After every
match he spent time in the village pub and chatted to residents about
what made each village tick.
His book mixes Andrew’s thoughts about what makes each village
special with stories about their history. Every village has their unique
hidden secrets and remarkable pasts. The book has six chapters: ‘Along
the Lavant’, ‘Westward Ho’, ‘Near Stane Street’, ‘Up the Arun’, ‘Under
the Scarp’, and ‘Beside the Rother’. Aside from Andrew’s insightful text
the book contains over 200 maps and colour photographs. The perfect
Christmas book for walkers, historians, explorers or anybody who loves
West Sussex.
The book, In Search of
Fifty South Downs Villages,
is available from Kim’s
Bookshops (28 South St.
Chichester & 10 High St.
Arundel) or directly from
Andrew by contacting him
on andrew.berriman@
gmail.com. (268 pages,
£13.95).
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A Tribute to Winnie
Widlake Lucyscharm aka Winnie 27th May 2007 to 11th December 2021
Dear Winnie,
Where did it all begin, A Wetherby thoroughbred passport but no history
of anything only the day you were sold as a three year old for £850 at an
auction.
A pretty chestnut filly with a heart of gold, a strong body and a charming personality that didn’t let anyone who met you escape a cuddle. You
made sure you introduced yourself to everyone with an open heart and
a warm greeting that ignited in everyone an unconditional exchange of
affection and love. This was your mission and your nature. Without any
effort you stood out; the herds leader, boss, and head girl. You loved your
horse friends so much you made it your job to keep them safe and protected, especially Alice.
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You were given to us two years ago by someone who bought you on the
internet and after a year they realised they could not manage you. They
gave you to us. You were a sensitive soul that through your life, people,
situations and environments must have stressed you out so much. You
weaved in the stable, when you became unsettled, anything could send
you into a melt down.
We don’t know what happened, was it the fireworks, was it the other
horses charging about... ultimately it was your time. Time to go, time to
summarise your life, time to teach us valuable lessons that will be what
we remember.
The chain of events happened so quickly, it was just an intense week
where we got to meet your soul and feel your spirit. We nursed you for a
week and you were no longer a stressed horse; you became a grounded,
calm, accepting, and the ultimate stress-free warrior. For this week you
didn’t fret, you didn’t weave in the stable, you actually were no longer
worried about anything. We just loved you, and showed you and told
you what you meant to us, positive words, encouragement, care and the
exchange of unconditional love and respect. You taught us that giving
14

unconditional love is a beautiful thing; you showed us what it feels like to
be in the moment fully, and ultimately you taught us to let go.
Thank you for sharing your true self with us, thank you for being open
and thank you for teaching us that giving unconditional love feels amazing and is life's ultimate gift..
Thank you Winnie we love and miss you X
The Racehorse Retreat will not quite be the same without you
--With Christmas approaching and the spirit of giving is in the air, give unconditionally and love those around you with an open heart as we never
know what’s around the corner.
The Racehorse Retreat at Westerlands in Graffham is the forever home to
nine thoroughbreds / ex-racehorses; they are promised a cared for safe
home with us. They come with an untold story, we do our best to unravel
and heal the trauma of their mind, body and spirit. We are two people
who have taken this cause on knowing that things have to change for the
wellbeing and welfare of ex-racehorses. They come to us broken, and although some of them have won a lot of money in their racing career, they
have no retirement care fund at all. Our short-term goal is to look after
these horses and our long-term goal is to change the game. Training and
racing a young horse before the body has developed causes the horse a
lifetime of pain. The age of the horse put into racing and training has to
change. Our long-term goal is to make sure a percentage of the winners
of each horse is put aside for its retirement. Also a general fund for all the
horses that have been bred to race but don’t make the grade and end up
in a vulnerable position somewhere along the way. The racing industry
does need to address the catastrophic aftermath of a fun day at the races.
If you would like to support a local cause and help us in our mission
please give us a call. Tel 07378280858 or contact us via email at theracehorseretreat@yahoo.com
Thank you
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We are open 7 days a week!
Food served every day except Wednesdays
Planning a Christmas get
together or Special Occasion?
We have a function room that is
available to book where you can
enjoy a meal or drinks with friends,
family or colleagues, in warm and
cosy surroundings. The room is
suitable for up to 14 people to sit
and eat but there are bar stools and
standing room for more if you are
just having drinks.

FREE DRINKS!
If you eat with us on a Monday evening and
order a pie or one of our burgers, you get a
free drink and if you eat with us on a Friday
evening and order a large pizza, you also get
a free drink!

Delivered to your door!
Don’t fancy venturing out in the cold and
wet this winter? Don’t worry, we have you
covered! You can order food & drink on our
website and we will deliver to your door.

01798 861303

www.thethreemoles.co.uk
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Please let
marks@aldcap.com
know when you
have signed up
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Saturday 29 January
Doors open 7.00pm
Dancing starts 7.30pm
DANCING TO
THE SUSSEX PISTOLS
PIPING IN THE HAGGIS
BURNS SUPPER
Cost £30 per person
Please bring your own drinks
Enquiries and to book please telephone
Harriet Rowntree on 01798 867536
Dance practices in the Empire Hall:
Sunday 9th and 16th and 23rd of January 2022
4-6pm, £2 per session
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Graffham
Christmas Fair
Saturday 4 December 2021,
11 am - 2 pm, Empire Hall
Graffham Christmas Fair is a great chance for
catching up with neighbours while nabbing some
wonderful Christmas presents - and one of the main
fund-raising events for our village’s historic, beautiful
and peaceful St Giles Church. Please support generously
to help safeguard its future.

Graffham’s fabulous
and famous home
produce stand

Wonderful festive gifts
made in the village
Christmas decorations,
calendars, cards, knitwear,
pottery, house plants…

Featuring yummy bakes, preserves,
pickles, and other mouth-watering
confections, sweet and savoury. Please
contribute your own kitchen successes!
Mince pies and sausage rolls particularly
welcome! If you can help, please email
graffhamchristmasfair@gmail.com

Phil’s Vintage
Treasure Trove
(aka bric-a-brac!)

Children’s games

Gingerbread biscuit decorating,
lucky dip, Lego building competition,
candy cane lottery, guess the name of
the teddy…
21
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Reviving
refreshments

Soup kitchen, mulled wine,
coffee, tea, mince pies, sausage rolls…

Amazing
auction

With astonishing goodies that money
normally can’t buy, delicious delights
and lots of other tantalising treats,
including a flight in a stunt plane
flying over Graffham, rare Concorde
memorabilia, rounds of golf, pub meals,
a painting of your house or garden,
cases of wine, sailing, canoeing, fast
cars, a donkey walk, nights out and
much more.
For the full list of lots and details
on how to bid, see stgilesgraffham.org/

Grand raffle

With a dozen top prizes up for grabs,
including a Christmas hamper, a
festive case of drinks, and seasonal
bottles. Tickets were distributed with
November’s Graffham Parish News.
Submit your stubs and payment at
Graffham Village Shop in advance or on
the day at the fair – where more tickets
are also available.

christmasfair/auction/

Your village needs you!

If you can help in anyway – baking,
preserving etc in advance, setting up
or taking down tables etc, manning a
stall, whatever… then please contact
graffhamchristmasfair@gmail.com

Many hands make light work!

For full details:

www.stgilesgraffham.org/christmasfair
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Christmas Services 2021
At St Giles’ Church Graffham
Lessons & Carols
Sunday 12 December at 5pm
Quiet Service
Sunday 19 December at 5pm

A p e a c e f u l s e rv ic e f o llo w in g t h e T a iz e t ra d it io n
w it h o p p o r t u n it y t o r e m e m b e r a n d g iv e t h a n k s
fo r d e p a rte d lo v e d o n e s.

Christmas Eve Crib Service
Sunday 24 December at 4pm

R e - t e llin g t h e C h r is t m a s s t o r y b r in g in g h o p e t o b ir t h
in o u r w o rld . A se rv ic e fo r a ll a g e s. T in se l, c ro w n s &
t e a t o w e ls w e lc o m e !

Christmas Day Family Eucharist
Sunday 25 December at 10.30am
C o m e c e le b ra t e t h e b irt h o f C h rist in G ra ffh a m

All prevailing precautions will be taken. Dress up warm for Church!
NB See December Services list for a complete list for the m o n t h .

A Great Gift!

ABBA Sensation might make a nice
Christmas present for someone.
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GRAFFHAM

Saturday 19th of February 8.00pm
Doors and Bar open at 7.30pm
Tickets available online through empirehall.org.uk
Balcony with Guaranteed seating £28
Plea
General Admission tickets £16
be advis se
e

Immerse yourself
in the authentic ABBA
will
experience! Sensation
transport you back to the
golden days of ABBA.

EMPIRE HALL GU28 0QB
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Graffham Nature Watch
For those who don’t know, we now have a wonderful Facebook page to
share photos of beautiful sights around Graffham. Here are a few recent
finds from the community.

Above © Stuart Gerrett
Below © Andrew Shawcross
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Above left © Stuart Gerrett; Above left © Lisa Wellstood
Below © Paul Stickley
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Top left Scurfy Deceiver © Diana Challen; Top right © Claire Sadler
Below © John Prescott
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Above Lichen © Diana Challen
Below A type of Bonnet © Diana Challen
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December Church Services & Activities
St Giles Church is at the far end of Graffham Street near the Downs.
All Saints’ Chapel is opposite Graffham Village Shop.
Our Church and Chapel are open daily for visitors.
Visitors to Graffham are welcome at all our services
Weds 1 December First Zoom Night Prayer for Advent 7.30pm
Sat 4 December St Giles Christmas Fair 11am to 2pm The Empire Hall
+
Sunday 5 December Advent 2 Parish Eucharist 10.30am St Giles
Tues 7 December Morning Prayer 9.30am & Pilgrims 10am All Saints’ Chapel
Weds 8 December Second Zoom Night Prayer for Advent 7.30pm
Thursday 9 December Teddy Time at All Saints Chapel 9 to 10am
Sat 11 December Saturday Ringing Practice 10am to 12noon
+
Sunday 12 December Advent 3 Parish Eucharist 10.30am St Giles
and Service of Lessons and Carols 5pm St Giles Church
Tues 14 December Morning Prayer 9.30am All Saints’ Chapel
Weds 15 December Infant and Nursery School Christmas Service 2pm
and Weds 15 December Third Zoom Night Prayer for Advent 7.30pm
Thursday 16 December Teddy Time at All Saints Chapel 9 to 10am
+
Sunday 19 December Advent 4 Parish Eucharist 10.30am All Saints Chapel*
and Sunday 19 December Quiet Service 5pm St Giles Church
Tues 21 December Morning Prayer 9.30am & Pilgrims 10am All Saints’ Chapel
Weds 22 December Fourth Zoom Night Prayer for Advent 7.30pm
Thursday 23 December Teddy Time at All Saints Chapel 9 to 10am
Friday 24 December Family Crib Service 4pm at St Giles Church
+
Saturday 25 December Christmas Day Eucharist 10.30am St Giles Church
Sunday 26 December St Stephen’s Day BCP Holy Communion 9am St Giles Church
No 10.30am Service that day*
Sunday 2 January 2022 Epiphany Parish Eucharist 10.30am
+
Bell Ringing Practice Night is Tuesdays at 7.30pm.
See www.stgilesgraffham.org or St Giles Church Graffham Facebook page
to confirm services. *Please note change of service, time or location
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Graffham Bygones
Jane Vigor 1699-1783
In Graffham, over 300 years ago, a daughter was born to the Reverend
George Goodwin (no relation) who had been instituted at St Giles on
17th June, 1668. Little is known about Reverend George; according to
diarist, John Hobson, he came from a wealthy Yorkshire family and lost
£40,000, a fraction of his fortune, in the South Seas. His second child,
Jane, was baptised at St Giles on 20th February 1699.
Following other postings, the Goodwin family moved to Yorkshire in
1709 where George Goodwin became Rector of Methley, near Leeds,
where he stayed for 40 years until his death. A plaque commemorating
his life, erected by daughter Jane, can be still seen in the Methley church.
Indeed, in the unremarkable life of George Goodwin, it was Jane who
over 300 years later is still remembered as a significant historical source.
Jane married Thomas Ward, a merchant to Russia, in 1718. Her father,
George had settled £14,000 on her as her wedding portion, making her
a wealthy woman, even before she inherited his fortune. Late in July of
1728, the couple arrived in St Petersburg, Russia, along with Thomas’
secretary, Claudius Rondeau. The eleven years following their arrival were
pivotal for Jane and revealed her to be a most remarkable woman.
Shortly after their arrival, Thomas was appointed British Consul-General
and the couple took a low-key role in Russian court life. However in
February 1731 Thomas died suddenly.
Claudius Rondeau took on Thomas’ role as Consul-General, and
married Jane on 23rd November, 1731. Claudius proved to be a more
accomplished statesman and was adept at dealing with the various
factions of the court. Jane mirrored Claudius’ success within the Russian
court and became a confidant of Empress Anna Ivanovna.
Jane’s skills with embroidery was one way in which she curried favour in
the Russian court. She introduced an embroidery style, based on English
techniques, using Russian materials. The Victoria and Albert Museum
states: ‘The quality, condition and extensiveness of the group of seat
covers greatly enhances the Museum’s collection of 18th century embroidered furnishings, and the clear association with Jane Vigor substantially
increases its interest. Jane Vigor (1699-1783) gained a particular reputation in the 18th century as a travel writer.’ In 2009, the Victoria & Albert
Museum accepted the painting seen here along with a group of 22 sofa
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and chair covers embroidered
by Jane Vigor, in lieu of an
Inheritance Tax liability.
Whereas her embroidery
gained Jane a foothold into
the Court of Empress Anna
Ivanovna, it is her writing of
letters that makes Jane a key
figure for historians. Even
today and they can be
accessed on the internet.
Jane had two volumes of
letters published and was
very much a celebrated
correspondent from the court of Empress Anna. Most of the 37 letters had
been written during the time she was married to Claudius Rondeau, the
letters were generally referred to as ‘Lady Rondeau’s Letters’ but Jane was
plain Mrs. Her style is unpretentious and informal, yet full of entertaining
episodes and stories connected with the court of the Russian Empress
Anna Ivanovna intermingled with colourful descriptions of prominent
Russian courtiers and statesmen. Jane aroused keen interest both in this
country and on the continent and her letters were translated into German,
French and Dutch in 1776. In 1836 the letters were translated into Russian but were still of huge interest in 1874 when a completely revised
Russian edition by Eugene Karnovich was published. The other volume,
containing 11 additional letters, published posthumously in 1784 under
the title Eleven additional letters from Russia, in the reign of Peter II.
Claudius Rondeau died on 5th October 1739 from the effects of a cold.
At this time, the pregnant Jane decided to return to Britain and journeyed
across country, by sledge for a considerable part. She was accompanied
by William Vigor, a Quaker merchant who later became her husband.
William is seen in the painting with her, her sister-in-law Anne, her brother-in-law, alongside John Penn, 1700-1746, founder of Pennsylvania,
who was their friend and a Quaker minister.
Many historians have commented about Jane’s importance as a first
hand source. In his first volume of his Russian History, Alexey BestuzhevRyumin, 18th century Russian diplomat and chancellor combined an
extensive critical appraisal of the letters with an analysis to assess her
worth as a source. He concluded that the letters were written by “an
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observant, educated clever society woman who was free from any pedantry, pretensions or pre-conceived ideas.”
Finally, we end with a quotation that is testament to Jane’s character,
personality and significance. Empress Anna wrote a letter to her British
counterpart, King George II, as the newly widowed and pregnant Jane
left the Russian court. In this letter, in her own hand, found in the Public
Record Office (SP102/50) the Empress writes that Jane “deserved our full
approbation by conduct, always tending towards the preservation of a
good understanding between Our Courts but We likewise, having a
particular benevolence towards the said Widow for her good desert and
taking a share in her welfare… recommend her to Your Majesty, as a
friend and sister, to show to the widow… Your Royal Favour to her advantage and consolation in the melancholy she is in.”
Pauline Goodwin

Graffham Down Trust
Graffham Down Trust work party season continues this month with
a session on Saturday 11th of December. We have had a great
start to the season, but there is still plenty to do. Again we will be
offering tea, coffee and cake to fuel the fun and engage in dealing
with the light remains of various trees removed as a result of ash
die back and/or tackling the coppicing area.
Meet near the Infant school at 9.30am for a 9.45pm
journey up the hill.
Remember, if you want a lift up the hill, contact Jim Kirke on
867026 or via email jimkirke@hotmail.com at least 48 hours
before the work party and hopefully something can be arranged.
This event is a Geocache community Cache in Trash Out (CITO)
event; all will be welcome and it is anticipated to be a big one, so
any cake donations much appreciated by all.
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OPEN STUDIO
Thursday 2nd – Saturday 4th December 11am - 5pm
Brookdene House, Graffham GU28 0NL
A pre-Christmas exhibition of recent work and greetings cards
A percentage of all sales will go to good causes

By appointment at other times
e-mail: richard.davidson@btinternet.com

tel: 01798 867 232

www.richarddavidson.co.uk
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richarddavidsonartist

The Lavington Park Federation
Graffham CE Infant and Duncton CE Junior School
Mrs Martin (Head Teacher) writes:
There are so many exciting events to pack into the Autumn Term, we will
all be very ready for a rest once the Christmas holiday comes around!
Since returning to school in September we’ve enjoyed Hallowe’en dressing up, special Harvest assemblies (where we collected food donations
for Stonepillow), Bonfire Night, Remembrance Day, Children in Need
(more dressing up!), a special Titanic Day (more dressing up!) connected
to this term’s special project where we have been learning all about the
story of Titanic, Christmas lunch and Christmas Jumper Day, and our
special Christingle services in our churches.
All of these special events give us great opportunities for themed learning
activities; and as well as all this we’ve enjoyed many inspiring assemblies
led by Reverend Vivien, and even managed to fit in an inspection visit
from Ofsted in early October! At the time of writing Ofsted’s report is not
yet published – though as soon as it is, we will of course share it with our
community via a link published on our Federation website.
Find out more about our school – including a ‘virtual tour’ - on our website, at www.graffhamandduncton.w-sussex.sch.uk
Please do take a look at and ‘like’ our Facebook page, set up by the
‘Friends of Graffham and Duncton’
www.facebook.com/pg/friendsofgraffhamandduncton

Empire Hall AGM
Empire Hall AGM which will be held
Tuesday 7th December at 7.30pm,
at The Empire Hall, Graffham.
All are welcome to attend.
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Petworth Area Churches working Together
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity – an advance date for the diary –
Sunday 16th January 2022 will be the launch service and more detail to
come.
The theme is ‘We saw His star in the East…’ from Matthew chapter 2.
This year’s Service is written by the church in the Middle East where there
has been, and still is, so much division, conflict and strife. Once again it
is a great opportunity to go deeper in your relationship with Jesus around
a subject so relevant today.
‘But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you: and you
will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to
the ends of the earth.’ Acts Chapter 1, verse 8.
For more information head to the pamphlet for the week online:
https://ctbi.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/WPCU-2022English-A5-1.pdf
Pactpetworth@gmail.com
https://petworthareachurchestogether.com
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Wishing everyone
a very Happy Christmas
and a healthy 2022
From the HSA Committee

A huge thank you

to all the volunteer drivers and collectors without you the HSA would not exist
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Christmas Gift Idea
Sue Hill’s Graffham calendar for 2022 – all sales go towards the Church.
They are £12 and if you would like to buy please phone Sue on 867271.
Graffham gardeners supplied the tips and Sue illustrated them.
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Midhurst u3a
Tuesday 14th December, Bernard Lockett will talk about ‘The Heritage of Gilbert & Sullivan’. He will give a background assessment,
and consideration of the shows and genre. Participants will discover
the reasons for the huge amount of social and political satire within
the shows with a wry look at how much is relevant today. (e.g. dull
MPs). A life-long G&S enthusiast, Bernard is a Trustee of the International G&S Festival, also a Trustee of the Festival's National G&S
Opera Company. This talk will be at 2:30pm and via zoom. To participate, which is also currently free to non-members, send an email
to midhurstzoom@gmail.com

NEEDED
Hydestile Animal Hospital
are needing newspapers,
hand towels, blankets, dog
food, cat food and rabbit,
hamster or any other small
animal or bird food.
ANGUS STUDD
COUNTRYSIDE SERVICES LTD
Mole Catching
“no Mole, No Fee”
Hornets
Wasps

Telephone: 01798 860983
Mobile: 07828 134086

www.ascountrysideservices.co.uk
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Water Pipe Repair Services
Allan Marsh

Clear All
Pest Control

07470 440836

Fully qualified professional country
services

Water pipe repairs
Water pipe renewals
Plumbing repairs
Water leak detection
Lead pipe replacement
Drain repairs
Outside taps fitted
Sinks, baths and toilets
Driveway and footpath repairs

Specializing in Hornets, Wasps, Moles,
Rats, Mice & Flies/Cluster Flies
www.clearallpestcontrol.com
Phone Dean on:
07768 986 338

Curtain Making Service
&
Soft Furnishings

	
  

Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired
Heating Engineer

Boilers
Agas

Servicers
Breakdown
Installation

Please contact Carole Jewell
01730 815144
07764 233234
carolethecurtainmaker@live.co.uk

Tel 01798 344 213
M 07779 11 33 43
Email: caytonsltd@gmail.com

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
G. Strowbridge
26 Elmleigh
Midhurst
W. Sussex GU29 9EZ
Tel. 01730 812011
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DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL
Prep School for Boys and Girls
from Reception - Year 8

`EXCELLENT’ IN ALL AREAS

ISI INSPECTION SEPTEMBER 2018
Mini-bus available
After school care and activities
Regular scholarships to senior schools
Outstanding Pre-School on site
The Manor • Church Lane •Bury
West Sussex • RH20 1PB
www.dorsethouseschool.com
01798 831456

Jane Bellinger
Professional Cordon Bleu Chef
Dinner Parties Luncheons
Weddings Canapes
Picnics Buffets
Afternoon TeasDesserts

info@janebellinger.com
www.janebellinger.com

St. Anne’s Cottage, The Street,
Bury, RH20 1PA

Tel 01798 839433

Martin Taylor
Quality Carpenter, Joiner and
Cabinet Maker
Fully fitted and freestanding furniture a
speciality. Cupboards, Wardrobes,
Radiator Covers, Fitted Kitchens.
Design service available.
Mobile 07704 524252
Graffham 01798 867471 (home)
martin@martintaylordesign.co.uk
www.martintaylordesign.co.uk
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DEEP TISSUE,
REMEDIAL AND
THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

An award-winning Chartered Building
Company that has worked in the
Sussex area since 1985,
gaining a well-deserved reputation
for professionalism, reliability,
high quality craftsmanship &
project management skills.

Marilyn Ridgway
ITEC, MMTI, MCNHC

01730 812955

Experienced in all types of building
projects, from large commercial to the
sensitive renovation of
listed buildings, bespoke new-builds
or extensions & refurbishments.

andmar2@btinternet.com

Telephone 01243 542056
Email martin@msbc.uk.com
www.msbc.uk.com

	
  

Matt Wheatley

Local Electrician
Part P Approved Contractor

Fully Insured

For prompt & friendly
service please call:

01798 860 799 or
07976 465 974
email:

mattwheatley1971@btinternet.com
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Norwood Contractors
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

P	
  &	
  P	
  DECORATORS	
  
OVER	
  TWENTY	
  YEARS	
  EXPERIENCE	
  IN	
  A LL	
  
TYPES	
  O F	
  	
  
PAINTING	
  A ND	
  D ECORATING	
  

Grass and Hedge cutting,
Pruning, weeding,
Planting etc.....
ENQUIRIES:
01798 867 338
Or 07973 370 727

Friendly	
  professional	
  service	
  -‐	
  	
  
Excellent	
  references	
  
VERY	
  COMPETITIVE	
  PRICES	
  

	
  	
  

David: davdpack3@googlemail.com
FREE	
  ESTIMATE	
  AND	
  ADVICE	
  
01730812186 | Mobile 07751248593
Peter: pwdenyer@bitnternet.com
David	
  
01730
814269
| Mobile
Tel	
  01730	
  
812	
  186	
  
Mobile	
  07810246126
07751	
  248	
  593	
  
E-‐email:	
  d avidpack3@googlemail.com 	
  

P. TUPPER

Carpenter & Joiner

Prompt and Friendly
Telephone Fran or Dean on

Lilac Cottage
Graffham
Petworth

07768 986 338
Based in Lickfold
Est. 1990

prismwindowcleaningltd.com

Tel: 01798 867256

ROGER GUNN

Pescadora’s Private Hire

GARDEN MACHINERY
SHOWROOM AND WORKSHOP

Graffham based Luxury
Taxi Service

Fast Friendly Service
Competitive Prices
Collection & Delivery
Available

07467 521760
Please call, text or email for a quote.
24 hour service available
by prior arrangement.

www.rogergunn.co.uk

Telephone 01243 786003
or 07979 752242
located between Lavant and West Dean

Pescadorasprivatehire@gmail.com
www.pescadorashire.co.uk
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Roger Poat & Partners
Funeral Directors &
Monumental Masonry
Consultants

SMART CARS

PRIVATE HIRE/TAXI SERVICE
Executive Salon & 6 Seater Cars
Chauffeuring Service
Professional, Personal & Reliable
Accounts & Corporate Business Welcome
Airport, Docks & London Runs
Same Day Courier Parcel Service

Duck Lane, Midhurst, West Sussex GU29 9DE

Telephone 01730 812094
(24 Hours)
• Pre-need Funeral Plans
• Private Chapel

“Any time, any place, anywhere”
FOR QUOTES & BOOKINGS
PLEASE CALL DOMINIC

Email: info@rogerpoat.co.uk

0800 44 88 030 / 07823 559099
www.smartcars.uk.com

Michael Miller & Partners Ltd

Southern Counties
Tree Services
Jemma Langford DC

Skilled Surgery in all aspects of Tree Care

Patrick Thomas DC

Treating all musculoskeletal conditions related to the spine, along
with hips, knees, shoulders and many soft tissue injuries.

*Hedge trimming
*Landscaping
*Tree reduction
*Logs supplied

We also offer a range of other treatments with our team of
complementary therapists
Foot Health

Acupuncture
Physiotherapy
Massage
Ear Wax Removal
Hearing Test
Reflexology
Botox and Fillers

Tel: 01243 814854
Mob: 07774 012961
barneslogs@gmail.com

Tel 01798 345145
The Old Bakery Golden Square Petworth West Sussex
GU28 0AP w w w . s o u t h d o w n s c h i r o p r a c t i c . c o . u k

West Sussex Logs

S.T Tree Services
Sam (Treeman) Trott

Logs cut to size,
all seasoned timber
Two days for delivery
once ordered
Contact:
01730814751
07950035997

For All Your Tree Work
and also Hedge Cutting,
Fencing & Gates
plus Logs Supplies
Contact Sam Trott on:
07595 429625
samtrott2189@gmail.com
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We are totally committed to the finest quality
of painting and decorating that there is.
Be it the high-end painting & decorating of apartments and
offices, refurbishment of kitchens & bathrooms, full interior
refurbishments, or renovation works on a listed building,
we ensure that all of our work is carried out thoroughly,
with due diligence by all our painters & decorators.

KLE Decorators Ltd
Unit C12
New Barn Farm
Funtington
Chichester
West Sussex
PO18 9DA

Our decorating services include:

07880 317071
hello@kledecorators.co.uk
kledecorators.co.uk

• Painting

• Coving

• Spraying

• Plaster and render repairs

• Wallpapering

• Woodwork repairs

• Specialist coatings

• Special effects such as
graining, marbling, murals

• Traditional paintwork
• Feature walls

Selling, Letting & Managing properties
in West Sussex
02392 632 275
countryhousecompany.co.uk
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Directory
All Saints Chapel Trust				
Chairman: Clive Rowntree
01798 867536
Badminton Club						
David Rowlands
01798 861609
Bees/Swarms Wisborough Green Beekeepers: 			
Tom Moore
01798 343470
								mob.
07984 606214
					
Murray West (local beekeeper) eves.
01798 867048
Citizens Advice Bureau							03448 487969
Chichester District Council Enquiries						01243 785166
District Councillor: Alan Sutton asutton@chichester.gov.uk 				
01798 342452
Dog Warden Office								01243 534734
						
Emergency Office
01243 785339
Empire Lunch Club: 					
Sarah Lydiard-Wilson
01798 867567
Foresters Arms								01798 867386
Friends of Graffham & Duncton School 						
01798 867324
Bellringing Point of Contact 					
Reverend Vivien
01798 867199
Graffham Archives 						
Robin Brind
01798 867619
Graffham Bowls Club
					Chairman: Sheila Allen		01798 342869
					
Secretary: Liz Pegram 		
01798 867770
Graffham Cricket Club 			
Bill Barrett				
01798 867113
Graffham Down Trust 			
Chairman: Jim Kirke		
01798 867026
Graffham Empire Movies 			
Sally Blunt				
01798 867346
Graffham Festival Committee 			
Simon Mitchell			
01798 867519
					Richard Davidson			01798 867232
Graffham Garden Group 			
Martin Buckley			
01798 867234
Graffham Health Support Association 		
Chair Alison Davidson		
01798 867232
Membership Secretary 			
Nicky West			
01798 867048
Hospital Transport & Prescription Collection
Ann Rowney 			
07391 802541
					ann.rowney@icloud.com
Loan of Equipment 				
Shirley Behan			
01798 867265
Graffham Nursery c/o School Office						
01798 867324
Graffham Tennis Club 			
Chairman: Simon Longman		
01798 867317
					Membership: Richard Gyles		01798 867484
					Coaching: Emma Amin		01798 867063
Graffham Village Shop Association 		
Chair: Hugh Brown			
01798 867561
					Treasurer: Steve Dover 		07770 499223
					Secretary: Stuart Mathie 		01798 867519
Andrew Griffith, MP Arundel and South Downs
					Andrew.griffith.mp@parliament.uk
Katherine Maud Guillod Fund 			
c/o Graffham PC Clerk		
01798 867020
Long Bostle Downland Preservation Society
Celia Tinker			
01798 867287
Lodsworth Croquet Club Secretary 		
John West				
01798 861515
Midhurst & Petworth Observer 			
Nikki Jeffery			
01243 534163
National Trust (Lavington Common) 		
Fiona Scully 			
01730 816363
Neighbourhood Watch 			
Michael Crickmay			
01798 867486
Oil Syndicate 				
Derek Bradnum@aol.com
Petworth Foodbank (emergency food supplies)					
07501 921617
Seaford College Office 							01798 867392
Sussex Wildlife Trust (SWT) 			
Jane Willmott 			
01730 810363
Three Moles 				
Ollie Boulton & Tom Richardson
01798 861303
Thursday Club 				
Secretary: Diane Bellis		
01798 867444
West Sussex County Council 			
Enquiries				
01243 777100
County Councillor 				Tom Richardson			07463 785039
White Horse 								01798 867331
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DOCTORS
The Surgery, Petworth 					
Riverbank Medical Centre, Midhurst 			
Haslemere Minor Injuries Unit			
POLICE						
In Emergency dial
					
Non-Emergency dial
Email: 					
101@sussex.pnn.police.uk

01798 342248
01730 812121
01483 782334
999
101

Recreation Ground Committee
Treasurer				
Bernard Bayly
Bookings Secretary			
Peter Carr
				
graffhamrecpavilion@gmail.com

01798 867042
01798 867148

East Lavington Parish Council
Chairman 				
Charles Britton
			
charles.britton@eastlavington-pc.uk
Clerk 					
Amy Harte
					eastlavingtonpc@gmail.com
Empire Hall Committee 			
empirehall@gmail.com
Treasurer 				
Carole Sargent
Secretary 				
Carol Tompkins
Bookings Secretary 				
Eira Ashby
Hall Promotions
Liz Nicholson, liz.empirehall@gmail.com

07889 979820

01798 867460
01798 867773
01798 867297

Graffham Parish Council
Simon Mackie 		
Mike Simpson		

mackiepc@gmx.co.uk
graffhampc@gmx.co.uk

Graffham Parish News
Editor: Rozie Apps

editor.graffhamparishnews@gmail.com

07986 838987

Graffham Parochial Church Council (PCC)
Rector
		
Reverend Vivien Turner
Church Wardens				
Ginny Barrett
PCC Secretary				
Diane Bellis
Treasurer graffhampcctreasurer@gmail.com Yvonne Butterick

01798 867199
01798 867113
01798 867444
07808 781510

Lavington Park Federation
Graffham Infant School 				
Duncton Junior School				
Friends of Graffham & Duncton School
		

Office
Office

01798 867324
01798 342402
01798 867324

Jeeva and Vasu

01798 867700

Graffham Village Shop				

BURST WATER MAINS (Southern Water)		
0800 820 999
POWER CUTS (Scottish & Southern Electric)		
0800 0727 282
DEFIBRILLATORS are located on the wall outside the Empire Hall and inside the small boiler
room door on the north side of St Giles Church. The Code is C240Z.
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